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Background: MAZE-ablation of the left atrium (LA) using only bipolar radiofrequency energy is a relatively new surgical procedure for treatment of 
atrial fibrillation (AF). The efficacy of this ablation and the effect on LA size and function in patients with persistent AF is unknown.
Methods: 34 patients (age 66, 56% male) with persistent AF (duration 4.8 ± 7 years) scheduled for valve surgery or coronary bypass were included 
for concomitant surgical MAZE-ablation using only bipolar energy. The ablation consisted of epicardial pulmonary vein isolation, endo-epicardial 
roofline, mitral isthmus line and a line from the base of the left atrial appendage (that was surgically excised) to the left pulmonary veins. Heart 
rhythm was established using 24-hour holter recordings at 3 and 6 months. Patients were divided in two groups depending on maintenance of sinus 
rhythm (SR) or recurrence of AF: as was defined as any registration of atrial arrhythmia after a blanking period of 3 months. LA dimensions and 
function were assessed on 2-dimensional echocardiography using LA-strain and atrial contraction parameters.
Results: The overall success of the surgical MAZE ablation, defined by maintenance of SR, was 76%. LA volume decreased significantly from 71 ± 
30 to 46 ± 14 ml (35%) in the SR maintenance group and from 76 ± 25 to 62 ± 19 ml (18%) in the AF-recurrence group. Surprisingly, LA function 
as assessed by LA-strain decreased from 16 ± 9 tot 11 ± 9 % (p = 0.01) in all patients, independent of heart rhythm (p = 0.156). Atrial contraction 
parameters were only available in patients with SR before and after surgery (n = 8). Peak A-velocity significantly decreased from 100 to 67 cm/s (p = 
0.02) and peak A’-velocity from 7.3 to 4.2 cm/s (p = 0.01).
Conclusion: Surgical MAZE ablation for persistent AF is highly effective. LA volume decreased more in patients with SR maintenance than with AF-
recurrence, indicating both reverse remodeling and scarring. LA function also decreased in the SR group, revealing significant damage to the LA due 
to the extensive ablation. Altogether, surgical MAZE-ablation of the LA seems to be an effective treatment option for persistent AF, but at the cost of a 
significant reduction in LA function.
